
European Energy Unions sign Transnational 
Solidarity Accord (15 June 2004)

Congress press release

EPSU delegates have unanimously agreed a transnational solidarity accord for the 
European Electricity and Gas sectors at their Congress today. The accord states that 
Companies who violate social standards, or companies that do not sign the 
appropriate collective agreement for the Electricity sector, will be targeted by all 
EPSU energy unions.

EPSU's energy affiliates will engage in a solidarity campaign to ensure compliance 
of the company with these standards. Companies operating in the European 
electricity and gas industry have to commit to the Core ILO Labour Rights 
Conventions.
These Core ILO Conventions are the right to organise and right to collective 
bargaining (87 and 98), equal opportunities and equal pay (100 and 111), no forced 
labour (29 and 105) and no child labour (138 and 182)

EPSU affiliated unions will not accept violation of these standards.

The adoption of this accord is well timed as French energy workers again took 
action protesting against the plans to sell off parts of the French Electricity sector. 
"A decision of this nature and importance cannot be taken when there is so much 
controversy, when there is expert advice on other ways of responding to the 
challenges facing EdF and GdF," said CGT president Bernard Thibault.
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For further information contact Jan Willem Goudriaan, EPSU deputy General 
Secretary
Tel: +32 475 25 69 12 e.mail: bsynnott@epsu.org
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Congress press releases and a DAILY ROUND-UP will appear on the EPSU website: 
www.epsu.org on 14/15/16/17 June

The Congress is taking place at
Folkets Hus,
Box 70471
SE-107 26 Stockholm, Sweden Telephone: +46 8 506 166 00

Press enquiries during the Congress period can be made to:
Bernard Conlon Mobile +447837891233

Notes for Editors:

EPSU Public Utilities Energy section is available at: www.epsu.org/r/34

European Federation of Public Services Unions is the largest Federation of the ETUC 
and represents
8 million workers providing services to the public in health and social care, local, 
regional and central government, and utilities in energy, water and waste.
EPSU Secretariat, Rue Royale 45, box 1, 1000 Brussels, Belgium
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